The February meeting of the Town of Farmington Board will be held on Tuesday, February 5th at 7:30pm in the Town Hall. The following items are on the agenda:

- Call to order

- Minutes from January 8th Town Board meeting

- Public Concerns

- Zoning:
  - Steven Stenberg request to rezone his 2.5 acres on Cox Hill Road from Exclusive Ag to Rural Residential. Make Decision.
  
  Dave Wilson requests a Conditional Use Permit to allow his rustic cabin to be used as living quarters while he works toward constructing a new home on his 2.7 acre parcel at N7703 Wanlass Road. Make Decision.

  Randy Lockington request to have a shared driveway with Bruce Stumlin on CTH VV. Make Decision.

- Uniform Dwelling Code enforcement; consider proposals from Shane Davis and General Engineering Company. Make Decision.

- Roads

  - Consider quotes for borrowing $50,000 as budgeted for capital equipment, make decision.

  - Consider quotes for highway equipment, make decision

- Solid Waste

- Treasurer’s Report

- Approval of Checks

- Adjourn

Betty Sacia
Clerk, Town of Farmington